Welcome to CPAC!
Welcome to the 2021-2022 season at the Community Performance and
Art Center! Your support over the past year has enabled CPAC to continue serving the community and we are poised for another great year!
We are convinced that the arts can and will play a crucial roll in helping
to heal the world and foster both connection and understanding.
The 2021-2022 season celebrates multiple cultures across the world with
performances by the Songhai Drummers, Lajonik Polish Folk Ensemble
and Waila Band Gertie and the T.O. Boyz. Santa Cruz Shoestring Players will resume with three entertaining theater pieces of theater including
the well-known musical Pirates of Penzance! The season also includes
several tributes to artists such as ABBA, Paul Simon, Tom Jones, Beethoven, and our annual “Class of” series which features top hits from 50
years ago.
CPAC is pleased to bring back many fan favorites including Mr. Boogie
Woogie, Sonoran Dogs, Run Boy Run and Dolan Ellis. We will also feature many acts making their CPAC debut including Trans-Siberian Orchestra Violinist Mark Wood, The Brothers Four, and American Idol
contestant Kristyn Harris. CPAC is pleased to host a variety of visual
arts classes and exhibits as well as serving the needs of the community
by housing numerous music ensembles, meetings and public gatherings.
Thank you for your support of the Community Performance and Art
Center and we look forward to seeing you at CPAC soon!
Sincerely,

Christopher Ashcraft
Executive Director
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Support CPAC Today!
The mission of the Community Performance and Art Center is to
provide affordable programming to all members of the community while maintaining a self-sustaining performing, educational
and visual arts center. Your tax deductible donations help fund
CPAC’s wide array of diverse programs for our community. The
arts entertain and educate audiences, bring people of all ages and
backgrounds together, promote economic vitality and enrich quality of life. We could not offer these cultural opportunities without
the loyalty, dedication and support of our wonderful patrons.
Please help us continue to expand our programs and grow with
the Green Valley community. All contributions are tax deductible
to the full extent of the law.

Contribution Levels
Patron - Annual gifts of $1-$99
Recognition in the CPAC program guide
Supporter - Annual gifts of $100-$249
Recognition in the CPAC program guide
Sustainer - Annual gifts of $250-$499
All of the above, plus: Recognition in the CPAC lobby
Director - Annual gifts of $500-$999
All of the above, plus: unlimited ticket exchanges
Producer - Annual gifts of $1000-$2999
All of the above, plus: ticket pre-sale access
Ambassador - Annual gifts of $3000 and above
All of the above, plus: custom benefit package
Legacy Circle - Thank you to the many generous patrons
who have provided for CPAC in their will.

QUEENS OF COUNTRY
Featuring Mama Coal
Wednesday, July 21st at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Come hear Mamma Coal pay tribute to her heroes, the Queens of
Country, with an all-star band. Songs from Patsy Cline, Loretta
Lynn, Dolly Parton, Emmylou Harris, Tanya Tucker, Linda Ronstadt, Reba McEntire, Trisha Yearwood and many more! Featuring Alvin Blaine on lead guitar and pedal steel. Carra “Mamma
Coal” Stasney is a singer-songwriter steeped in the traditional
sounds of country and roots music. She has been playing and
writing for over twenty years. Whether leading a six piece band,
or playing solo, she brings her full soul and spirit to each song.

CHUCK Y LOS NAWDY DAWGS - SOLD OUT
Wednesday, July 28th at 7:00 PM
Admission is free (tickets required)
Suggested donation of $20
Enjoy this performance of classic rock, classic country and some
authentic Mexican popular music favorites by legendary musician Chuck Maultsby (Chuck Wagon and the Wheels) and his
band Chuck y Los Nawdy Dogs!

THE HOLLYWOOD LAUGH FACTORY
A Film by Phil Wenstrand
Wednesday, August 11th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Spend an evening with the people who invented comedy in the
SILENT movie era. There were no stunt doubles or second
takes. They risked their limbs and their lives to make early 20th
Century audiences laugh. They were all part of the "Hollywood
Laugh Factory". Filmmaker Phil Wenstrand will introduce you to
Producer Hal Roach who brought Harold Lloyd, Laurel and
Hardy and the Little Rascals to the silver screen. And oh yes,
Buster Keaton and Charlie Chaplin will be along for the ride.

BILL GANZ
Friday, August 20th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
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Bill Ganz has performed for more than 40 years. He is a member
of the Western Music Association and is a past member of the
Reinsmen, The Desert Sons, and the Sons of the Western Plains
among others. Bill has recorded several western music CD's,
performed at guest ranches and resorts throughout the southwest
and was featured in concert with the Tucson Symphony Orchestra. This concert will feature an evening of western songs and
stories!

TOM WALBANK
Friday, August 27th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Englishman Tom Walbank was born in the town of Wells, Somerset in 1969. Raised in Totnes, Devon, he discovered blues in his
teens, beginning with harmonica (which remains to this day his
main instrument). Tom's harp playing is influenced by Sonny
Terry, James Cotton, Sugar Blue, Mark Feltham and Rory
McLeod. He plays guitar in the style of John Lee Hooker, Muddy
Waters, Lightnin' Hopkins, Son House and Big Joe Williams. He
has toured both in North America and in Europe. His passion for
blues music and culture has extended to his other artistic passion,
illustration. With over 200 portraits and drawings produced, Tom
has self-published a pictorial anthology of Blues music, screen
prints, t-shirts and paintings. Tom has recorded over 20 albums
and collaborated with musicians such as Phil Wiggins, Arthur
Migliazza, Asie Payton, Bad News Blues Band, Austin Counts,
Calexico, and Gabriel Sullivan. In 2009 he was inducted into the
AZ Blues Hall of Fame. He has shared the stage with the likes of
B.B. King, Charlie Musselwhite, Jimmie Vaughan, Lazy Lester,
Kim Wilson, Canned Heat and many others.

JOE BOURNE PRESENTS:
The Music of Johnny Mathis and Other Great Gentlemen
Friday, September 3rd at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Joe Bourne and his dynamic ensemble will perform the music of
Johnny Mathis and other magical male legends of the world of
popular music with songs like: “Chances Are”, “The Twelve of
Never”, “A Certain Smile”, “Too Much Too Little Too Late”,
“Misty” and many more! Joe Bourne has shared the stage with
Natalie Cole, Ray Charles, Nina Simone, Dionne Warwick and
several other jazz and popular music greats. He has earned many
prestigious international awards for his work including the Diamond of the Year and Artist of the Year for top-class entertainment in Germany, as well as the Silver Orpheus Award in Bulgaria
and the Jimmy Kennedy Award in Ireland. Locally, Joe Bourne
was voted Best Local Entertainer by Tucson Lifestyle Magazine.

THE DIXIE CATS
Wednesday, September 8th at 7:00 PM
Admission is free (tickets required)
Suggested donation of $20
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The Dixie Cats uphold a tradition as the oldest organized traditional jazz band functioning in the Tucson area. For well over 40
years they have been performing at venues throughout the west,
including appearances at Phoenix Jazz Society and the Arizona
Jazz Society. This veteran ensemble (cornet, clarinet, trombone,
banjo, drums and bass) emulates the sounds of jazz from the
1920’s and 1930’s and their selection of tunes crosses the most
popular list of that time.

MITZI COWELL BAND
Friday, September 10th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Tucson native guitarist, singer and songwriter Mitzi Cowell's
music is a gumbo of desert swamp funk and unique songwriting
in a base of blues and old-school R&B sensibilities, featuring
funky fingerpicking, soulful slide, and blues mastery. Mitzi is an
Arizona Blues Hall of Famer, as well as winner of TKMA's 2012
Tucson Folk Festival Songwriting Competition. Her band includes some of Tucson’s hottest players, including Alex Flores
on tenor sax and special guest Heather “Li’l Mama” Hardy on
violin, bringing you a mix of cool traditional blues and rootsbased original music.

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY:

Music from the WWII Era in the Style of
The Andrews Sisters
Featuring The Manhattan Dolls
Friday, September 17th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Hop aboard the “Chattanooga Choo Choo” and join The Manhattan Dolls on a “Sentimental Journey” through the great music of
the 30s and 40s. Sit back and enjoy these timeless classics, or if
you're “In the Mood” get up and dance! Sentimental Journey
blends beautiful ballads with your favorite toe-tapping tunes, and
of course, in classic USO fashion, takes some time to honor our
brave men and women in the military.

DESERT FEVER
Wednesday, September 22nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
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Desert Fever has been performing in Arizona since 2015, although six of the founders are former members of the United
States Army Band and Cannonball Jazz Combo at Fort Huachuca. Named after Jazz musician and former soldier, Julian
"Cannonball” Adderly, Cannonball Combo was the jazz team for
the MI Corps Band until 2017. The band is comprised of Jen
Charest (vocals), Edwin De Leon (trumpet), Matt Stewart
(drums), Dave Davidson (keyboard), Ken Fox (guitar), Chris
Lawrence (saxophone), Mark Davis (bass), and Aaron Cherry
(vocals). Despite holding the title of a jazz band, the group plays
a variety of genres including R & B, funk and fusion, as well as
creating their own arrangements of past and present hits. This
performance will include a special nod to the recently deceased
jazz legend Chick Corea with their own interpretation of “Spain”.

GREEN VALLEY SUMMER BIG BAND
Wednesday, October 13th at 7:00PM
Admission is free (tickets required)
The Green Valley Summer Big Band is comprised of members
from Green Valley Stage Band, Big Band Sounds and other local
and regional ensembles. These dedicated jazz musicians, many of
whom have had vast experience performing all over the United
States, will provide a program of exciting big band arrangements.
This free gift to the community will remind you why big band
music has continued pleasing audiences for the better part of a
century. The band is led by Richard Blickenstaff, who has been a
fixture in the Tucson jazz scene for several decades.

THE MARK WOOD EXPERIENCE
Featuring Vocalist Laura Kaye
Friday, October 15th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Mark Wood is a world-renowned performer who rose to fame as
string master and original founding member of the internationally
acclaimed Trans-Siberian Orchestra; selling over 10 million records with them. As a Juilliard trained recording artist, performer, producer, inventor, Emmy award-winning composer and
music education advocate, Mark Wood has spent over four decades electrifying the orchestra industry – literally. Dubbed ‘The
Eddie Van Halen and Jimi Hendrix of The Violin World’ by PBS,
Wood is the premier electric violinist of his generation who pioneered the entire genre. He has toured and performed with some
of the biggest names in music such as Celine Dion, Billy Joel,
Paul McCartney, Steven Tyler, Roger Daltry, Lenny Kravitz,
Kanye West, Dee Snider, and more.
A successful solo artist in his own right, Wood writes and records
original music for film and television, has released seven solo
albums, and tours internationally. But Mark’s true passion is
music education. His groundbreaking music education program
Electrify Your Symphony (EYS) celebrated its 20th anniversary in
2020 and pivoted entirely to support music teachers by providing
empowering online experiences during the pandemic. With hundreds of thousands of students reached, and countless school
orchestra programs saved from the chopping block because of
funds raised through his efforts, Mark Wood has proven himself
a man of ideas, action and results. Showing no signs of slowing
down, the multifaceted visionary continues to write, perform,
record, invent, and inspire.
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Laura Kaye has a lyricism and musicality all her own, whose
voice invokes the likes of Steven Tyler and Aretha Franklin. As a
singer, songwriter, performer, and vocal coach, Laura has spent
the last 20 years empowering young singers with leadership skills
through a variety of different programs with her husband and
partner, Mark Wood. Laura has worked with legendary musicians
such as James Brown, Aretha Franklin and Lenny Kravitz.

BACK TO BACK: THE MUSIC OF TOM JONES
AND ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK
Every Era Entertainment
Monday, October 18th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Join Gaslight Theatre favorites Armen Dirtadian and David Fanning as they sing the hits of Tom Jones and Engelbert Humperdinck backed by a full band! You will swoon to songs like
“Please Release Me”, “Delilah”, “Quando, Quando, Quando”,
“She’s a Lady” and more!

OBABAND
Presented by the Tucson Jazz Society
Wednesday, October 20th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
The musically eclectic ObaBand consists of Charlotte Ronstadt
(vocals), Stuart Mellan (keyboard), Rafe Centouri (bass), Mike
Moynihan (tenor sax), Troy Covington (drums) and Kambon"Oba"Obayani (vocals and percussion) with other special
guests. The group has quickly become one of the most energetic
Latin Jazz acts in southern Arizona with regular engagements at
Brother John's BBQ. Enjoy this musical journey of jazz, funk, R
& B, soul and ballads!

GREEN VALLEY CONCERT BAND
Thursday, October 21st and Friday October 22nd at 4:30 PM
(outdoors on CPAC patio – chairs provided)
Admission is free (tickets required)
Celebrate the return of the Green Valley Concert Band with this
free concert on the CPAC patio! You will hear works by George
Gershwin and Gustave Holst as well as other pieces from Dixieland and Broadway, not to mention a rousing rendition of John
Philip Sousa’s Washington Post March! Don’t miss this annual
fall event as we see conductor John Snavely Strike Up The Band!

THE GOOD DOCTOR
A Play by Neil Simon
The Santa Cruz Shoestring Players
October 29-30 and November 4-5 at 7:00 PM
October 31st, November 6-7 at 3:00PM
Tickets: $25
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This heartwarming and hilarious tribute to Anton Chekhov
opened on Broadway in 1973 and has been delighting audiences
ever since! Neil Simon, the popular Tony Award and Pulitzer
Prize-winning playwright, expertly weaves a variety of Chekhov
short stories into a laugh-out-loud evening of infectious humor,
touching tenderness and unending fun. This production is directed by Regina Ford.

GUITARS FROM SPAIN
Monday, November 1st at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
GUITARS FROM SPAIN is not a concert, it is a trip to the heart
of music in the hands of the two best guitarists of this century’s
Spanish music scene. The flavor of contemporary flamenco by
the fabulous Andalusian maestro JOSE ANTONIO RODRIGUEZ joins forces with the acclaimed Mediterranean guitarist
and Latin Grammy winner, TWANGUERO, to immerse us in a
musical experience that overflows with soul and charm. This is
an unforgettable event for lovers of culture, talent and music.

RUN BOY RUN
Wednesday, November 10th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Existing in the tension between tradition and frontier, Telluride
Bluegrass Festival Band Contest winner and Prairie Home Companion guest, Run Boy Run, truly exceeds the sum of its parts as
touches of classical, jazz, and folk express themselves through
the old-time core of the band’s unique sound. It’s no surprise that
the band counts Garrison Keillor of NPR’s ‘A Prairie Home
Companion’ and renowned Irish fiddler Kevin Burke among their
growing legion of fans.
The band is brother and sister Matt Rolland (fiddle, guitar) and
Grace Rolland (cello, vocals) and sisters Bekah Sandoval Rolland
(fiddle, vocals) and Jen Sandoval (mandolin, vocals). With a
deeply rooted familial connection to traditional American music,
Run Boy Run didn’t come lately to their sound; it’s in their collective blood.
The unique sound of the band is rooted in the traditional music of
the Appalachian South, continuing a sense of innovation in traditional American music put forth by bands such as Nickel Creek,
Crooked Still, and The Wailin’ Jennys. Run Boy Run continues
this journey into music that is dynamic, orchestral, and brimming
with beauty. Three strong female voices, singing separately or in
harmony, weave a tapestry of sound, and the award-winning fiddlers cut a path for a tightly formed rhythmic front. Every arrangement is – at its core – captivating.

CLASS OF ‘71
Presented by Khris Dodge Productions
Friday, November 12th at 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
This annual salute to the Billboard top songs from 50 years ago
features chart toppers from 1971 such as It’s Too Late, She’s a
Lady, and Proud Mary. It’ll be an absolute Joy to the World to
listen and sing along to these fabulous hits!
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JACK LASSETER
The Declaration of Independence
Tuesday, November 16th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Would you ever commit treason? Imagine for a moment what a
momentous decision it was for those men who signed the Declaration of Independence. Each was risking his life, liberty, and
property, and that of his family. Who were they and what happened to them? How had Western thought changed that would
make such an act even thinkable? What events finally triggered
it? Come and hear the fascinating story of this signal event in our
nation’s history, the very reason we celebrate each July 4th.

TRIBUTE TO EMMYLOU HARRIS
Featuring Mamma Coal
Wednesday, November 17th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Experience this Emmylou Harris tribute with Mamma Coal and
her five piece band covering works from the 70s to today including Two More Bottles of Wine, Red Dirt Girl, Together Again,
One of These Days, To Daddy, Beneath Still Waters, If I Needed
You, The Road, Boulder to Birmingham, Pancho and Lefty, Born
to Run, Goodbye, Tougher Than the Rest, Evangeline, Angel
Band, Feeling Single-Seeing Double and Spanish Is a Loving
Tongue. Complete with stellar western costuming, a diverse array
of instruments played by multi-instrumentalists, and an acoustic
portion of the show honoring her bluegrass-style recordings, this
promises to be an evening of fun.
Carra “Mamma Coal” Stasney is a singer-songwriter steeped in
the traditional sounds of country and roots music. Carra cut her
country music teeth by playing in several classic country cover
bands, singing songs by her heroes like Dolly Parton, Emmylou
Harris and Loretta Lynn. She also had the opportunity to regularly sing June Carter’s parts with a Johnny Cash tribute band. A
committed songwriter, she’s released four albums of original
music, two as band leader with American Cosmos and Copper &
Coal, and two solo efforts.

CLASSICS ROCK
Presented by Khris Dodge Productions
Tuesday, November 30th at 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
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CLASSICS ROCK brings you a collection of Arizona’s finest
symphonic musicians in a concert that blends Vivaldi and Valli,
Mozart and Elton John, Chopin and Manilow, and much more!
Featuring the vocal talent of versatile stage/opera/cabaret veterans Dennis Tamblyn and Liz Cracchiolo, CLASSICS ROCK
fuses the worlds of classical and rock music and makes you fall
in love with your favorite songs all over again.

SONGHAI DRUMMERS
Saturday, December 4th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Founded and directed by Mr. Tariq Rasool, the Songhai Drummers are an African American traditional dance and drum ensemble whose primary purpose is to gain knowledge and educate the
public about African American heritage and their connection with
their African roots. Tariq is a teacher, musician, African drummer,
conference presenter, public speaker, dancer, staff developer and
athlete. He holds a Master Degree from Northern Arizona University with emphasis in Educational Leadership and Administration. Mr. Rasool has been a Cultural Awareness Specialist in the
Tucson Unified School District African American Studies Department where his specialty was The Socialization of children. He is
a 5th Degree Black Belt in Traditional Shotokan Karate and has
coached soccer, track, football and Karate. He has taught spiritual
development in the department of corrections for eighteen years.
Currently, Mr. Rasool is a school administrator for the Tucson
Unified School District. He is the Assistant Principal of Operations, Activities, Athletics and the Freshman Academy at Cholla
High School and The Principal Designee.

PAUL MCDERMAND
From the Mainland to the Islands with a Holiday Twist
Monday, December 6th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
This broad holiday musical excursion with a tropical twist includes guitar, bass, drums, steel drums, vibraphone and a few
tight vocal numbers for added enchantment. Steel drum and vibraphone artist Paul McDermand has appeared with the biggest
names in music, including Tony Bennett, Johnny Cash, Natalie
Cole and The Moody Blues. His music is embraced the world
over for its easy nature and exotic beauty. As a concert artist,
Paul appears both as leader of his own touring band (surrounded
by an all-star rhythm section culled from the stages of The Temptations, Wayne Newton and Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber) and as a
guest soloist with the finest ensembles. When home in Scottsdale,
Arizona, he performs with the Barleen’s Dinner Show, the Phoenix areas longest-running dinner theater.

THE SONORAN DOGS
Tuesday, December 7th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
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Formed in 2011, The Sonoran Dogs have exploded upon the Arizona bluegrass scene, performing throughout the southwest and
at numerus bluegrass festivals. The group is comprised of seasoned veterans Peter McLaughlin (1988 National Flatpicking
Guitar Champion), Tyler James (2008 Rockygrass Banjo Champion), Mark Miracle on mandolin and vocals (Telluride band
contest winner), and Brian Davies (TAMMIES award winning
bassist). This performance will feature traditional bluegrass, newgrass, Americana, improvisation and original compositions.

THE PRESIDIO BOYS: AMERICAN MADE
A Salute to the Oak Ridge Boys and Country Gospel
Thursday, December 9th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Nothing rivals the pure sound of a country-gospel quartet, and
we’re bringing you one of the best! This accomplished group of
musicians masterfully recreates the hits of country and gospel
music’s favorite vocal groups- including the Oak Ridge Boys, the
Statler Brothers, the Cathedrals and more! American Made
brings you the rich harmonies on hits like “Elvira,” “Bobby Sue,”
“Flowers On The Wall,” and “Hello Mary Lou” to name a few.
Come on out and clap your hands and stomp your feet to the best
of Country Gospel!

THAT 70’S ROCK SHOW
Featuring The Tributaries
Friday, December 10th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Get down with the coolest songs from the coolest decade... the
70's! Listen to songs by Elton John, Three Dog Night, Billy
Joel, Cher, Steely Dan, Carole King, The Doobie Brothers, and
TONS more! All the hits from the #1 artists! Plus, you'll hear
some history about the decade and discover the back story of
the bands and the songs!

JACK LASSETER
Our Founding Fathers
Tuesday, December 14th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Our founding fathers are not just marble statues in front of Federal buildings. They were real men, like George Washington,
John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Alexander Hamilton, Thomas
Jefferson, and James Madison, each with his own fascinating
story to tell. Come and hear their stories and you will never again
think of them as marble statues, but as fascinating characters who
each had a pivotal role in creating this great country.
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JOE BOURNE PRESENTS:
Upbeat and Sweet with a Holiday Treat
Wednesday, December 15th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Joe Bourne and his special guest, Harpist Christine Vivona, accompanied by Sly Slypetsky on Piano and Tuba, Scott Black on
Bass and Fred Hayes on Drums; will bring you a variety of Jazz,
Blues and Pop as well as a healthy taste of classical and secular
Holiday Music. Hear a special rendition of Little Drummer Boy,
Christmas in Dixie, Ode to Joy, A Hannuka Medely, Prelude in C,
Hallelujah along with music from Carol King, Lou Rawls, George
Straight, Louis Armstrong, Frank Sinatra, Nat King Cole and
many more!

THE BAD NEWS BLUES BAND
Featuring Johnny Rawls
Thursday, December 16th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Johnny Rawls is a soul blues legend. In fact, the term “soul blues”
was invented to describe his music. With a career spanning more
than 50 years, he’s done it all. He’s an internationally recognized
recording artist, music producer, and songwriter who tours extensively throughout North America and overseas. The Blues Music
Awards (and its predecessor, the W.C. Handy Awards) frequently
recognize Johnny’s work. To date, ten of Johnny’s albums have
been nominated for Soul Blues Album of the Year, with “I’m Still
Around” winning in 2019 and “Ace of Spades” winning in 2010.
Johnny has been nominated for Soul Blues Male Artist eleven
times, and received one nomination for Song of the Year.

PLAID TIDINGS
Presented by Southern Arizona Performing Arts Company
December 17-18 at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
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Forever Plaid: Plaid Tidings is a show that offers the best
of Forever Plaid, tied up in a nifty package with a big Christmas
bow on top! Filled with Christmas standards that have all been
"Plaid-erized," our boys are back to do their Christmas Special. At
first, Francis, Jinx, Smudge and Sparky aren't sure why they've
returned to Earth for another posthumous performance, but a
phone call from the heavenly Rosemary Clooney lets them know
that they're needed to put a little harmony into a discordant world.
Sprinkled among the Christmas offerings are audience favorites,
like their riotous three-minute-and-eleven-second version of The
Ed Sullivan Show – this time, featuring the Rockettes, the Chipmunks and The Vienna Boys Choir, as well as a Plaid Caribbean
Christmas that puts the "Day-O" in Excelsis! This truly "heavensent" holiday treat will lift your spirit and fill you with nostalgia
for a bygone era of music sung in perfect harmony.

MORE VIOLIN!
Featuring Heather Hardy
Tuesday, January 4th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
More Violin! is a tribute to the violin and its place in music for
the last 100 years. There is a great Violinist and a great Violin
performance in every genre of music and this show will take you
on a journey through them all. From classical to Rock, from
Blues to Bluegrass, and from Jazz to Cajun .... this show will fill
your heart with a great appreciation for the Violin, while bringing
back so many memories of great performances that you will
know and some maybe you will hear for the first time. Created
and hosted by violinist Heather Hardy, this show includes fascinating narration that will give you an overview of the
history of this versatile and beloved instrument.
Heather " Lil' Mama " Hardy, a member AZ Blues Hall of Fame
since 2001, created this show to share her heroes and inspirations
throughout her 40 year career in music. She has put together an
all star band featuring Nick Coventry (violin), Ed Delucia
(guitar), Alvin Blaine (guitars), Mike Levy (bass) and Fred Hayes
(drums). If you love the violin .... you will love this show!

KRISTYN HARRIS WITH SPECIAL GUEST
HAILEY SANDOZ
Thursday, January 6th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Kristyn and Hailey make the perfect complement to each other’s
talents. Although both are award winning, energetic, and unique
individual performers, they create musical magic when they hit
the stage together. With an impressive repertoire of classic western, western swing, jazz, folk, country, and original tunes, these
gals prove to be dynamic, engaging and encore worthy. Get ready
for the fun and sparks to fly!
Kristyn Harris, a Texas-bred musical powerhouse, is the 4-time
currently reigning International Western Music Association Entertainer of the Year, and the youngest person to have received
this honor. Her powerful voice brought her all the way onto the
2018 season of ABC’s American Idol, where she was granted a
ticket to Hollywood. This voice is complimented on stage by her
swing guitar playing, yodeling, songwriting, and energetic stage
presence.
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Hailey Sandoz is the 2-time IWMA Instrumentalist of the Year
known for her exceptional fiddling, jazzy vocals and creative
arranging skills. While currently studying at Texas A&M, Hailey
is a highly sought after touring musician, and at age 18 was hired
full-time with Grammy-Award Winner, Bobby Flores and the
Yellow Rose Band. Though Western Swing is her most fun
wheelhouse, she is at home playing Celtic, Country, and everything in between.

BACKROADS
Friday, January 7th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Backroads is the Ultimate Country Band playing all your favorite
#1 Country hits Old and New. They will amaze you with the
caliber of the renditions of the songs they play including George
Strait, Travis Tritt, Alan Jackson, Sam Hunt, Florida Georgia
Line, Luke Bryan and everything in between!

STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE YEARS
A Tribute to Paul Simon Featuring Chach Snook
Presented by Khris Dodge Productions
Saturday, January 8th at 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Rock and Roll Hall of Famer, multiple Grammy winner, and
prolific singer/songwriter Paul Simon is lauded as one of the alltime greats. Send an evening listening to his most popular solo
hits (Me & Julio Down by the Schoolyard, 50 Ways to Leave
Your Lover, Mother and Child Reunion, You Can Call Me Al,
Kodachrome), including a range of selections from his unparalleled 1985 album Graceland. The multi-faceted Chach Snook
stars in this tribute, and is joined on stage by arranger/pianist/
percussionist Khris Dodge and a collection of musicians who will
honor this living legend.

JACK LASSETER
The Making of the U.S. Constitution
Tuesday, January 11th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
It was a hot and humid summer in Philadelphia in that year of
1787 when delegates from the various states got together to create for us a Federal Government, not the best temperature for
such an arduous task, but it couldn’t wait. Something had to be
done if we were to survive as one people. This is the story of how
these diverse contesting states were able to get together and create one central government. It is one of the epic stories of our
American history.

YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART
A Salute to Hank Williams, Patsy Cline & Early Country
Presented by Alex Mack Music
Wednesday, January 12th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
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“Hey Good Lookin!” let’s go “Honky Tonkin’” with this tribute
to songwriting superstar Hank Williams, Sr. You’ll be humming
along to songs like “Jambalaya,” “Move it on Over,” “Lovesick
Blues” and many more! Combine that with the siren song of our
salute to Patsy Cline and you’d be “Crazy” to miss this
one. Alex Mack and Kaci Bays star in this classic country tribute
presented by Alex Mack Music!

BIG BAND SOUNDS
Thursday, January 13th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Big Band Sounds is one of the finest, swinging big bands in the
greater Tucson area. The band is made up of 18 professional jazz
players who have all had vast experience performing in big bands
all over the United States for many years. These talented musicians combined with their carefully selected and well rehearsed
arrangements will remind you why big band music has continued
pleasing and exciting audiences for three quarters of a century.
The band is led by Richard Blickenstaff, who has been a fixture
in the Tucson jazz scene for several decades.

ABBAFAB: THE PREMIER ABBA EXPERIENCE
Presented by TAD Management
Friday, January 14th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Having played to sold-out crowds across the U.S. and abroad,
ABBAFAB is a stunning tribute to the music of ABBA featuring
the sensational talents of some of TAD’s most talented and loved
artists and musicians! This multimedia production is a tribute to
some of the greatest music produced in the 70s and 80s including
monster hits such as Waterloo, Fernando, Honey Honey, Dancing
Queen and countless others. From ABBA’s earliest hits to
Mamma Mia, ABBAFAB will take you on a technicolor journey
that is unmatched. Our vocalists and musicians have toured the
world as solo artists and band members and have come together
to create the most entertaining ABBA tribute on the market today! ABBA’s record breaking string of hits has stood the test of
time and continues to thrill audiences of all ages. With vocals and
musicianship that are second to none, the ABBAFAB vibe is
infectious! ABBA fans love it and new ABBA fans are created at
every show. There’s no generation gap here, so let’s ALL party
like it’s 1979!

PIRATES OF PENZANCE
A Musical by Gilbert and Sullivan
The Santa Cruz Shoestring Players
January 20-22 and 27-29 at 7:00 PM
January 23rd and 30th at 3:00PM
Tickets: $25
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Set sail with this hilarious farce of sentimental pirates, bumbling
policeman, dim-witted young lovers and an eccentric MajorGeneral. The beauty, wit and whimsy of Gilbert and Sullivan's
classic score combined with a modern sensibility and memorable characters makes this one of the most beloved shows in
musical theater history. This production is directed by Marcy
Miller.

HEDY! THE LIFE & INVENTIONS
OF HEDY LAMARR
Written and Performed by Heather Massie
Monday, January 31st at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Hedy Lamarr, glamorous siren of the silver screen, was more
than the most beautiful woman in the world. She invented frequency hopping and spread spectrum technology that makes the
world of wireless communication possible. From Austria to Hollywood, WWII, torpedoes, ecstasy, and intrigue to the very cell
phone in your pocket, she was there!
Hedy! The Life & Inventions of Hedy Lamarr celebrates the life,
inventions and person of Hedy Lamarr, Viennese-born Hollywood film star of the 1930s-1950s. Known as The Most Beautiful
Woman in the World, Hedy Lamarr stored away knowledge of
munitions while married to Austrian arms dealer, Fritz Mandl.
She employed this knowledge to support the US Navy’s war
effort during WWII by inventing The Secret Communication
System with composer George Antheil, to make torpedoes more
accurate. Also referred to as Frequency Hopping or Spread Spectrum Technology, her invention is used today in cell phones,
WiFi, GPS, Bluetooth and myriad other wireless systems.
Heather Massie marries her loves of art and science in the person
of Hedy Lamarr and brings Hedy to life while interacting with
the audience and playing the 33 other characters including Jimmy
Stewart, George Sanders and Bette Davis. Heather Massie is a
NYC actor and writer. She studied Astrophysics at the University
of Virginia, and Theatre Arts at The Virginia Tech School of the
Arts graduating Summa Cum Laude. Ms. Massie has performed
extensively in NYC and throughout the US. She currently tours
the world with The Life & Inventions of Hedy Lamarr.

MOSTLY KOSHER
Tuesday, February 1st at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Mostly Kosher’s show is an immersive cultural experience that
lays the drawbridge down, invites the listener in to share a few
l’chaims and then sends them home with a goodie bag of melodies, memories and the desire to hora through the night. The set
includes reconstructed Klezmer and Yiddish music, the cultural
expressions of Jewish people crossed with Rock, Jazz and Folk.
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Led by frontman Leeav Sofer, Mostly Kosher is comprised of
some of the highest regarded Los Angeles musicians: violinist
Janice Mautner Markham, drummer Eric Hagstrom, bassist Adam
Levy, accordionist Gee Rabe, trombonist Taylor Covey and
Aníbal Seminario on clarinet and sax. Mostly Kosher is a fixture
at renowned Southern California stages such as the John Anson
Ford Amphitheatre, Torrance Center for the Arts, Livermore Valley Performing Arts Center, Dorothy Chandler Pavilion and four
two-month engagements at Disneyworld!

NOTABLE EXCEPTIONS
Wednesday, February 2nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Notable Exceptions is a tidy bundle of energy, talent, experience,
and musical joy. The Notable Exceptions sound is a potpourri of
Folk, Western, and novelty tunes. From intimate venues to large
concert halls, Judy Coder and Jennifer Epps are known in the
world of western music for their finely crafted vocal harmony.
Their original tunes are lighthearted and conversational. For accompaniment, Judy's tasteful rhythm guitar is right on the button;
Jennifer sweetens the sound with tidbits of harmonica, rhythm
instruments, flutes and whistles. The result is fun, fresh, bold
Americana. This delightful pair has been recognized by the International Western Music Association with the 2017 Marilyn Tuttle
“Best of the Best” Harmony Award, and the 2015 Harmony Duo
of the Year Award.
From their home “way out west where the sun sinks low,” these
troubadours live on the road, touring for 6 months of the year.
Notable Exceptions is driven by a commitment to spreading joy
and laughter through song. You’re in for "Rootin' Tootin', NoseFlutin' Fun!"

DOLAN ELLIS:
ARIZONA’S OFFICIAL STATE BALLADEER
Thursday, February 3rd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Dolan Ellis has been “Arizona’s Official Balladeer” for over 55
years, as appointed by 13 consecutive Arizona Governors, and
his followers say that he only gets better and better with each
passing year.
Dolan Ellis has written hundreds of songs and ballads about the
beauties, history, and uniqueness of his state and its people. He
is also the founder of “The Arizona Folklore Preserve” in Ramsey Canyon. His songs and stories have been inspired by his
many personal Arizona experiences, exploring Arizona’s back
country in his Jeeps, meeting and talking with interesting characters and old timers, and discovering unique and secret places. He
is also an accomplished photographer, and incorporates his photos into his concerts, using large screen projected photography.
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Dolan Ellis has been to the top of the show business mountain, as
an original member of “The New Christy Minstrels”, where the
group earned several gold records and won a coveted Grammy
Award in 1966. However, his work as “Arizona’s Official State
Balladeer” has always been his burning passion and the center of
his life and career. One of Dolan’s most treasured professional
honors was when he and his music were entered into the United
States Congressional Record by the late Senator John McCain.
As an accomplished performer, Dolan Ellis delivers an Arizona
show that will be long remembered by his audience.

SIXTIESMANIA
Presented by TAD Management
Friday, February 4th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Sixtiesmania is one of the leading sixties and seventies revival
rock bands in the USA today. Having performed all over the
world the band is now based full time in Las Vegas Nevada, but
still travels all over the country to perform their incredible salute
to the greatest music of all time. With a combination of 4 lead
singers, multi-instrumentalists and incredible harmonies, the
band performs each song as is heard on the original recording.
Sixtiesmania covers everything from the Beatles’ British invasion
to the music of Woodstock, and everything in between and after!
The Stones, CCR, Doors, Monkees, Beach Boys, Kinks, Summer
of love, etc. Performing hit after hit, with songs everyone knows
and loves, enjoy an evening of memorable classic hit songs!

SHELL SHOCK
Saturday, February 5th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Enjoy an evening of classic rock covers by vintage rockers!
Members of Shell Shock have been involved in the Tucson live
music scene for the past 35 years. The band is comprised of Steven Shell (guitar and vocals), Charlie Martin (drums), John
Amato (bass) and George Gardner (keyboard). Each band member believes that their main goal is to entertain, and after that,
everything else falls into place. Band founder Steve Shell was
born in Denver, Colorado. Both of his parent were extremely
talented and successful classical musicians. When he was 10, his
family moved to New York City, and later to Mexico City. In
1977 Steven began attend the University of Arizona where he
received a degree in Architecture. After seeing the Beatles, Monkees, Paul Reveer and the Raiders in concert, his passion for
playing live began to grow, and Shell Shock was born. Shell
Shock routinely plays at numerous venues across southern Arizona including the Oro Valley Gaslight Music Hall.

THE BROTHERS FOUR
Sunday, February 6th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
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Now in their 61st year of performing and recording, The Brothers
Four continue to delight millions of fans worldwide with their
smooth, musical sounds. Folk songs from America, Ireland, Scotland, Africa and China round out a repertoire of acoustic tunes
old and new. Since the early 1960s The Brothers Four have
played thousands of college concerts, sung for U.S. presidents at
the White House, appeared at countless Community Concerts,
performed with symphony orchestras and jazz stars and toured
dozens of foreign countries. They are truly "America's Musical
Ambassadors to the World." Musical million-sellers for The
Brothers Four include such releases as "Greenfields", "Seven
Daffodils" and "Try to Remember".

THE MUSIC OF SIMON AND GARFUNKEL
Performed by Swearingen and Kelli
Monday, February 7th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Swearingen & Kelli recreate the music, memories and magic of
the most famous folk-rock duo of our time, Simon and Garfunkel. AJ Swearingen has been performing this music for twenty
years with mastery of Paul Simon's intricate guitar playing. His
deep baritone blends perfectly with Kelli's angelic vocals delivering a true tribute to the sound of the 1960's Greenwich Village,
NY coffeehouse performances.
Both artists were inspired by the great singer-songwriters of the
past like Paul Simon, James Taylor, Carole King, Jim Croce and
The Eagles among others. The duo has also been performing and
writing music together since 2010, debuting their first self-titled
album in 2013.

JACK LASSETER
The U.S. Supreme Court
Tuesday, February 8th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
This is the story of the United States Supreme Court and the role
it has played throughout our country’s history in the formulating
and defining of our culture, and of who we are as a people. It is a
story of some very great legal minds with a vision of what our
country should be, and some not so great, bogged down in a mire
of the politics and prejudice of their time. It is all part of our history, a fascinating and thought provoking story that lawyerhistorian Jack Lasseter loves to tell.

MR. BOOGIE WOOGIE’S
BOURBON STREET BASH
Tuesday, February 15th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Mr. Boogie Woogie and his nine-piece band present this high
energy show featuring Fats Domino's biggest hits like 'Blueberry
Hill ', 'I'm Ready ' and 'Blue Monday' in addition to quite a few
songs from Dr. John and Allen Toussaint’s, enormous repertoire.
Songs like 'Holy Cow', 'Working in a Coal Mine' and 'Mother in
Law' makes resisting foot tapping and singing along impossible.
‘Bourbon Street Bash’ is an explosive music spectacle, full of
fire, virtuosity and humor, with an overwhelmingly charismatic
horn section and the flashiest, piano-thumping boogie man from
the Netherlands, a one of a kind tribute to New Orleans music.
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Mr. Boogie Woogie (aka) Eric-Jan Overbeek was born in Nieuw
Vennep, Netherlands. In April 2011 Overbeek was voted Best
Dutch Blues Pianist 2010, having previously won the prestigious
title of Best European Blues Pianist in 2005.

COUNTRY BOY:
A TRIBUTE TO JOHN DENVER & JAMES TAYLOR
Wednesday, February 16th at 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
You'll be "Leavin' On a Jet Plane" with "Sunshine on My Shoulder" and remember "You've Got a Friend" when you enjoy an
evening with Todd Thompson and his amazing band! Todd embodies the sound and attitude of both of these iconic performers
featuring his band of all-star musicians

BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN
Presented by Khris Dodge Productions
Friday, February 18th at 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Who says blondes have more fun?! We do! Join us for a show
that puts the spotlight on the ladies (and gentlemen) of fair hair
and show-stopping voices. The incomparable Janée Page
(Gaslight Theater) pays homage to the iconic hits that Marilyn
Monroe, Blondie, Rod Stewart, Tammy Wynette, David Bowie,
Madonna, and oh so many more made famous. Blondes Have
More Fun is so much more than a pretty face.

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM
With the Tributaries and Manhattan Dolls
Wednesday, February 23rd at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
These two amazing groups come together or one exciting USOstyle variety show with hits from 1955-1975 including These
Boots are Made for Walkin', Peace Train, Hang on Sloopy,
Surfin' USA, Nowhere to Run, California Sun, Yesterday, Gimme
Some Lovin', You're So Vain and much more! Enjoy some of the
20th century’s most iconic rock tunes about love, loss, courage
and togetherness performed by two of Arizona’s finest groups.

GERTIE AND THE T.O. BOYZ
Thursday, February 24th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
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In 2003 Gertie Lopez formed the band "Gertie and the T.O.
Boyz", which continues to specialize in old time Waila sounds to
this day. Gertie (vocals and accordion) is joined by musicians on
guitar, bass, drums, bajo sexto, saxophone and violin. "Gertie and
the T.O. Boyz" play throughout the Tohono O'odham Reservation as well as at various festivals across the nation. Waila is the
traditional music of the O'odham Nation and Gertie Lopez is a
careful master of music and dance for her Nation. Waila has
evolved to include the musical styles of polka, mazurka, chote
and even a flavor of norteño music. Growing up in Chuichu Village with eight siblings, Gertie is the only female band leader on
the Tohono O'odham Nation and she continues to honor the traditional sound.

WHOLE LOTTA SHAKIN’: A PIANO PUMPIN’
ROCK ‘N’ ROLL REVUE
Presented by Alex Mack Music
Friday, February 25th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
Imagine the lightning fast rockaboogie, piano playing of Jerry
Lee Lewis combined with raw, powerful vocals and you’ve
got Brady Goss! This high energy concert with full band features
popular hits from rock and roll greats like Little Richard, Fats
Domino and “The Killer,” including "Great Balls of Fire," “Tutti
Frutti” and "Blueberry Hill'." There will definitely be a “Whole
Lotta Shakin’” goin’ on!

BEETHOVEN REMEMBERED
A World Premiere by Harry Clark
Wednesday, March 2nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
A theatrical and musical performance celebrating Ludwig Van
Beethoven’s 250th birthday. In short vignettes, eight different
personages who knew Beethoven from his childhood to his death
recall the great artist after his demise in 1770. Coupled with
these remembrances are the composer’s indelible compositions
for cello and piano plus vivid images of the people and places
and times the great artist lived his life with and among. A unique
offering on this mightiest of all composers.
Residents of Green Valley, the critically acclaimed duo of cellist
Harry Clark and pianist Sanda Schuldmann have over four decades on stage have achieved national acclaim for their performances across America and abroad, coupled with their many recordings and premieres of one hundred plus works composed for
them. They are co-founders of Chamber Music PLUS, with a
history of some 600 concerts featuring more than 2,500 works
performed throughout the U.S. at major concert venues ranging
from Carnegie Hall to the Library of Congress.
Actor Robert Clendenin has forged a career as the “walk-on
weirdo” of TV and film and is affectionately known as “that guy”
for bit parts of all kinds. This Ohio native and Cornell Graduate
earned his MFA at Penn State. His characters are often so beloved that they become recurring roles, such as “Dr Terrence” in
the last three seasons of ‘The Closer’ and the “mouse guy” on
‘Monk’. Bob, also a serious actor, co-founded the Circle X
Theater Company in Los Angeles, and has appeared in half a
dozen works written for him by Harry Clark including the soldout Chopin performance here in Green Valley two seasons ago.
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BEST OF WOLFE BOWART
Thursday, March 3rd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Wolfe Bowart is a physical theatre performer who is devoted to
creating and presenting theatre productions that engage crossgenerational audiences in theatrical experiences that evoke
thought, wonder, and laughter. He uses elements like magic,
circus arts and physical comedy to tell a story without language
and has performed in 22 countries across the world.
Bowart learned the circus arts from age 9 and began performing
as a teen. On gaining his classical training at Seattle’s Cornish
College of the Arts (the specialist visual arts and performing arts
university), Bowart furthered his studies with mentors as diverse
as performance artist Rachel Rosenthal and members of Cirque
du Soleil.
As a playwright and multidisciplinary performer, Wolfe Bowart’s
work has been produced for the theatre in the U.S., Australia,
Europe and Asia. In 2002, Bowart founded the company Spoon
Tree Productions where he has written, performed and garnered
international recognition. Bowart has brought physical theatre to
people of all ages in conjunction with the Los Angeles Music
Centre, Wolf Trap, the Ahmanson Theatre, the Playwrights Project, California Youth Theatre, the Virginia Avenue Project and
Australia’s National Institute of Circus Arts.

GEORGE HOWARD BAND
Friday, March 4th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
George Howard, member of both the Arizona Hall of Fame and
Tammies Hall of Fame, has been involved in playing the blues
for over 25 years. His career has included teaching, presenting
workshops, photographing events of other blues musicians and
being personally involved with legendary blues greats such as
John Lee Hooker, Syl Johnson Louisiana Red, Bo Diddley, Charlie Mussellwhite, Jimmy Thackery, and Johnny Lang. George has
also produced and co-produced records on independent labels, as
well as buying shows and managing bands. George has recently
been inducted into the Blues Hall of Fame, and has been playing
for resorts, casinos and has toured across Europe and the United
States.
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The words most frequently used to describe this band are high
energy, versatile, and unique. They play all types of contemporary music with close blues origins: Muddy Waters Chicago electric blues, Texas swing blues, and the compelling sounds of Motown. As the band's founding member and lead vocalist, George
brings forth the band's soul, spirit and humor. The George Howard style, which varies from traditional to contemporary Rhythm
and Blues, makes it impossible for listeners to sit quietly. Rather,
the audience always finds themselves unable to stop shimmying,
shaking or twisting either in their seats or on the dance floor.

LAJONIK POLISH FOLK ENSEMBLE
Saturday, March 5th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
The Lajkonik Polish Folk Ensemble has been sharing the rich
traditions of Poland since its creation in 1998. Through song and
dance the group promotes Polish culture as it performs at festivals, school events, retirement homes, and many other venues,
including the University of Arizona. Lajkonik enjoys a large and
growing following in Tucson, and it has performed in Phoenix,
Las Vegas, Seattle, Salt Lake City and Poland.
In 2012, Lajkonik was the first Polish folk group in the United
States to perform at halftime during an NBA game, celebrating
Polish Heritage Night with Phoenix Suns center Marcin Gortat in
front of 13,000 fans. Lajkonik was the only group from Arizona
to participate in the International Festival of Polish Folklore in
Rzeszow in the summer of 2014 and 2017.
In Tucson, where Lajkonik is based, the group enriches and livens up the annual Tucson Meet Yourself festival, one of the
largest cultural festivals in the Southwest. They not only are one
of the anchor performances, but they also share Polish food with
the community by selling pierogi, golabki, bigos and placki.
TMY organizers describe Lajkonik as Tucson’s most beloved
folk group. Every year, Lajkonik performs at both the Polish and
Hungarian Festivals in Phoenix and sometimes at local Serbian,
Lithuanian and Mexican events. They also partner with the Arizona Balalaika Orchestra in Tucson to perform at their annual
live concert.
Lajkonik is recognized for their excellence by the Tucson Meet
Yourself fellowship committee, Tucson Pima Arts Council, Polish American Congress of Arizona, and the Polish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and Consulate General of the Republic of Poland
in Los Angeles. Lajkonik strives to share the deep cultural traditions of Poland with American communities; the performances
are a celebration of Polish culture.

HARPFUSION
Monday, March 7th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
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Founded by Dr. Carrol McLaughlin in 1978, HarpFusion has
become one of the most creative and exciting ensembles on the
international concert scene. Named for its unique fusion of many
different styles and cultures, this highly innovative harp ensemble
has gained international respect for its inspiring performances in
Russia, Czech Republic, Japan, Indonesia, Puerto Rico, China,
Korea, Switzerland, Spain, and Brazil. HarpFusion is wellrenowned for performing arrangements and original compositions by group members, who are all students of Dr. Michelle
Gott at the University of Arizona. Ensemble repertoire includes
classical, jazz, new age, and folk music, as well as collaborations
with FluteFinity and interdisciplinary projects.

JACK LASSETER
The American Legal System
Tuesday, March 8th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Has the law always seemed like an alien and scary world to you,
inhabited only by “those lawyer guys”? Now is your chance to
get a rare insider’s view of the law from Jack Lasseter, who spent
40 years of his life as a practicing attorney, in private practice, as
a judge pro tem, a JAG officer, a military judge, prosecutor and
defense attorney. He will share a lawyer’s unique insider perspective that will make you never feel like an outsider again.

TUCSON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
WOODWIND QUINTET
Thursday, March 10th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Enjoy an evening of chamber music performed by the region’s
preeminent woodwind quintet (Ben Yingst – bassoon, Dario
Brignoli – oboe, Kathy Demlow – horn, Zach Warren – flute,
clarinet, TBD). This ensemble, composed of members of the
Tucson Symphony Orchestra, performs across the southwest
delivering on the mission of the TSO, to engage, educate and
transform the community through live musical experiences of the
highest quality.

STRAIT COUNTRY:
A TRIBUTE TO GEORGE STRAIT
Featuring Kevin Sterner and the Strait Country Band
Friday, March 11th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
This show has been thrilling audiences and selling out concert
venues throughout the Southwest for the past six years. The Strait
County Band, built around Kevin Sterner’s vocal style which is
amazingly similar to George Strait's, prominently features the
sounds of pedal steel guitar and fiddle. These two instruments are
key to the signature sound that has been George's trademark
throughout his incredible 30-year career; they are what makes
"Country Music" COUNTRY, and why he has always made them
an integral part of his music!
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This concert showcases hit after hit from an incredible 60 Number One's and 83 Top Ten Hits, spanning all three decades. You
will hear all-time favorites, Ocean Front Property, Amarillo By
Morning, The Chair, All My Ex's Live in Texas, I Cross My
Heart, Run and Give it Away as well as more current selections.
With Kevin's stories and anecdotes about the songs and life of
this "Living Legend" it often feels as if you are actually at one of
George's shows! Millions the world over love him, Arizona loves
him, and this group is very privileged and excited to share his
music with all the fans! Join us for this very special evening of
Hits by "The King of Country Music"!

THE FITZGERALDS
Sunday, March 13th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
This is an energetic, virtuosic, tradition-celebrating outfit, not to
mention one that’s not soon forgotten when seen fiddling and
step dancing…..at the same time! The members of this Canadian
fiddle and step dance ensemble have been performing and touring
together since 2005. This concert features 3-Time Canadian
Grand Master Fiddle Champions Julie, Tom and Kerry Fitzgerald. The three siblings are accompanied by parents Pam and
Paddy on keyboard and bass guitar, and guitarist Nate Douglas.
The Fitzgeralds have performed in Branson, Mo and on tours and
music festivals across North America. The Fitzgeralds present an
eclectic program, which blends traditional jigs and reels, bluegrass, jazz, Celtic and show-stopping Ottawa-Valley step dancing. Vocal arrangements, novelty routines and friendly family
banter make this a truly unforgettable experience.

MARIACHI AZTLAN DE PUEBLO
Tuesday, March 15th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Winners of the 2021 Arizona Governor’s Arts Award, this powerhouse ensemble has quickly become one of the most high energy mariachi groups performing in Arizona today. Director John
Contreras will lead Mariachi Aztlan through a delightful program
of traditional and more contemporary pieces. Come experience
the joy that is Mariachi music!

CLASS OF ‘72
Presented by Khris Dodge Productions
Wednesday, March 16th at 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
This annual salute to the Billboard top songs from 50 years ago
features chart toppers from 1972 such as Lean on Me, Let’s Stay
Together, The Candy Man, and Rocket Man. It’ll be like The
First Time Ever I Saw Your Face, a fond trip down memory lane.

TRAVELIN’ MAN:
A SALUTE TO RICKY NELSON AND TEEN IDOLS
Presented by Alex Mack Music
Friday, March 18th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
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Teenagers around the globe swooned every time 50s and 60s- era
teen idols Ricky Nelson, Fabian, Connie Francis, Bobby Rydell,
Paul Anka and Lesley Gore hit the stage. Travelin’
Man stars Alex Mack and Steff Koeppen and celebrates the songs
that set hearts fluttering, including Hello Mary Lou, Puppy Love,
Where the Boys Are, It’s My Party and the title song. Bust out
your bobby socks and come ready to bop along as we pay tribute
to these toe-tapping ladies and gentlemen of early rock-n-roll.

GREEN VALLEY STAGE BAND
Tuesday, March 22nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Back for their annual CPAC concert, the Green Valley Stage
Band has been delighting audiences throughout southern Arizona
since 1990. This 20-piece band of musicians offers an eclectic
blend of jazz standards from the big band era, as well as jazz
interpretations of modern tunes. Original arrangements by band
director Jim Parcel and band bassist Dave Rudloff add a unique
flavor to the band’s sound.

THE TUCSONICS
Thursday, March 24th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
The Tucsonics is Tucson’s premier western swing band playing
older tunes from the 30's 40's and 50's from the likes of Bob
Wills, Spade Cooley, Milton Brown, Gene Autry and much more.
Complete with some of Tucson's finest musicians, Alvin Blain
(steel guitar), Lex Browning (guitar), Matt Mitchell (guitar), Nick
Coventry (violin), Evan Dain (bass) and Fred Hayes (drums), this
band is sure to deliver a night of fun!

AOR: WHEN FM RULED THE WORLD
Presented by TAD Management
Friday, March 25th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $30
AOR was the name given to the AWESOME rock music that
dominate FM radio during the 1980s. The list of inspiring bands
goes on and on – Toto, Foreigner, REO Speedwagon, Boston,
Kansas, Night Ranger, Whitesnake, Cheap Trick, Heart….You
will hear them all in this show – and remember When FM Radio
Ruled the World!

HARVEY
A Play by Mary Chase
The Santa Cruz Shoestring Players
April 1-2 and 7-8 at 7:00 PM
April 3, 9 and 10 at 3:00PM
Tickets: $25
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Harvey, a Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy classic, is the story of a
perfect gentleman, Elwood P. Dowd (portrayed by Jimmy Stewart in the 1950 film), and his best friend, Harvey -- a pooka, who
is a six-foot tall, invisible rabbit. His family is determined to
commit Elwood to a sanitarium, but after a simple mistake, a
frantic search for Elwood begins. Will Elwood’s family ever
learn to love him and his invisible best friend just as they are?
This production is directed by Susan Voorhees.

Packages, Groups and Single Tickets
Season Tickets:
*Receive 20% discount on entire order when you purchase 12 or more unique
performances in a single transaction (available only in person or via phone)
*Receive 15% discount on entire order when you purchase 6 or more unique
performances in a single transaction (available only in person or via phone)

Group Sales: A discount of 10% is offered for groups of 10 or more when purchased in a single transaction

Box Office Information: Tickets may be purchased via phone at (520) 3991750, online at www.performingartscenter.org or at the CPAC office at 1250 West
Continental Road, Green Valley, AZ (1 mile west of I-19). CPAC office is open
Monday - Friday from 9am - 4pm (Oct - March) and from 9am - 2pm (April - Sep).
Season tickets may be purchased starting July 12 through the office via mail, email
or in person. Individual tickets may be purchased online starting July 26. Patrons
may purchase multiple performances in one single transaction from your home computer. After selecting your first performance, simply click the "continue shopping"
button on the top right of your checkout screen and follow the prompts. You may
wait until you have selected your last performance to fill in your personal information. Patrons who use this feature may contact the office after the transaction to receive any relevant season ticket discounts.

Seating Policies: Seats in yellow are located on the floor and seats in purple are
accessed via stairs. Photography or video of any kind is not permitted. Once the performance begins, patrons will be seated at the discretion of the staff.

Ticketing Policies:
A $2 convenience fee per ticket will be charged for phone and internet orders of
individual shows. No refunds will be issued but single performance tickets may be
exchanged for another date and time of the same performance. Season ticket holders
may exchange tickets for any performance with more than a 24-hour notice.

Visual Arts Workshops
*Check office or website for class supply lists
CREATING PORTRAITS AND LANDSCAPES USING
SUGGESTIVE BRUSHWORK
Instructor: David Simons
Dates: November 17, 18,and 19, 2021
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (bring a sack lunch)
Fee: $400, Early Bird Special $370 if paid in full by October 20,
2021
This workshop we will focus on :
1. How your painting can transcend the subject
2. Seeing with the painter's eye
3. Strengthening value relationships
As always, David will guide you step by step to create two to
three paintings. A demonstration will be done each morning and
individual instruction will be given to each student while they
paint in the afternoons.
He will address which colors to apply during each step, thickness
of paint applications through each step, using different planes of
brushes, auditioning colors, and most importantly seeing layers
of brushstrokes.

WHERE DO I START?
Instructor: Fran Sutherland
Dates: December 1, 2021
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (bring a sack lunch).
Fee: $135, Early Bird Special $120 if paid in full by November 3,
2021
Supplies: Some materials provided (see web-site for details).
Learn how to find your artistic vision and to choose the painting
style that’s most appropriate for your ideas/subjects. Fran, who
has over 40 years of art teaching experience, will have you work
through a series of exercises to determine possible areas of
interest for your paintings. Then she will aid you in selecting the
appropriate medium (pastels, acrylics, watercolors or water based
oils) to achieve the best results.
Fran will also discuss unique qualities of each brush (or pastels)
for each media and how to hold each tool. In addition, she will
demonstrate how to create the best strokes for each of medium.
In the afternoon, each student will practice the appropriate
strokes with their medium of choice to create your composition.

INTO THE LIGHT
Instructor: Janet R. Thompson
Dates: December 2 and 3, 2021
Time: 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM (bring a sack lunch).
Fee: $285, Early Bird Special $260 if paid in full by November 4,
2021
"Into the Light" describes my technique for this representational
art workshop. We will begin with our hardest, darks using dark
sanded paper or alcohol washes toned with pastel. Then we will
progress to the light using softer, lighter pastels. There will be a
short discussion of what pastels are for the novice and I will do a
demo as well.
You will work from your own photos, which hopefully, will have
good contrast, color and composition and be meaningful to you.
we will learn how to observe our beautiful world (grass, trees,
sky, rocks, clouds, sunrises and sunsets) and then express it on
paper for our viewer. What a fabulous feeling when someone
"connects" with your artwork!
COLOR CHOICES FOR PAINTING SUCCESS
Instructor: Roberta Rogers
Dates: January 5, 6, and 7, 2022
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (bring a sack lunch).
Fee: $330, Early Bird Special $300 if paid in full by December 8,
2021.
This workshop will encourage students to experiment with various color combinations for a more creative and successful expression. Landscapes will be considered for subjects, but students
may choose their favorite theme. Various color combinations can
change the way we creatively express any subject. The opportunity to examine color triads will take away the “mud” and give
students secrets for success without fear!

WONDERFUL WORLD OF COLLAGE/MIXED MEDIA
Instructors: Betsy Kimbrough and Susan Ettl
Dates: February 9, 10 and 11, 2022
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (bring a sack lunch).
Fee Includes a Few Special Supplies: $340, Early Bird Special
$310 if paid in full by January 12, 2022
Join Betsy and Susan to explore color, texture, and design: two
points of view in one-three day workshop. Have fun creating
your own collage papers as well as ephemera for inclusion in a
series of mixed media pieces you will create. Betsy and Susan
will reveal many secrets of collage, the rule of differences, and
how to use amazing papers in your work. Composition, patterns,
textures, marks, and color will be covered to aid each student to
express their inner artist in many ways to create dynamic work.
This workshop is suitable for beginners as well as experienced
artists. Come join the fun and camaraderie.

PERSONALIZED PAINTING
Instructor: Fran Sutherland
Dates: March 9, 10, and 11, 2022
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (1 hour break for lunch) (bring a sack
lunch).
Fee: $300 Early Bird Special $330 if paid in full by February 9,
2022
Join Fran for a wonderful workshop to learn how to create a
painting with your preferred paint media (water color, acrylic or
water based oil paints). Painting is an art form that uses brushes
and color to express its subject and/or idea. This course is open to
both experienced painters as well as those with little or no painting experience. Frans' approach to leading a workshop is to establish a rapport with each participant. The sessions will consist
primarily of painting time with individual instruction followed by
group critiques.

PLEIN AIR IMPRESSIONISM
Instructor: Charles Thomas
Dates: April 13 and 14, 2022
Time: 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM (bring a sack lunch).
Location: Patagonia (Directions provided before the workshop)
Fee: $285, Early Bird Special $260 if paid in full by March 16,
2022
In this two-day class we will cover the essentials of what goes
into a successful outdoor location painting and how to arrive at a
composition that gets to the essence of the scene rather than recording it verbatim. Students will be taught mapping values;
choosing colors; paint handling; edges; depth; and atmosphere.
Most importantly they will learn how to put it all together into a
coherent design that says what they want to say without getting
lost in details.

Art Gallery Exhibits
Arizona’s Spectacular Wildlife
Featuring Photography by Rob Boone
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery
Through September 30, 2021

New Southwest Paintings by Paula
Featuring Work by Paula Altamirano
In the Theater Lobby
Through September 30, 2021

Brush Travels
Featuring Work by Charles Thomas
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery
October 1 – 31, 2021

Art Begets Happiness
Experimental and Traditional Art
Featuring Work by Ann Mason and Marilyn McQuarrie
In the Theater Lobby, October 1 – 31, 2021

Fresh Perspectives
Featuring Work by Altie and Rich Metcalf
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery & Theater Lobby
November 1 – December 19, 2021

Oil and Water Do Mix!
Featuring Work by David Simons
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery
And the Work of Roberta Rogers
In the Theater Lobby
January 3 – 31, 2022

Seventeenth Annual Eva Briggs Abstract Art Competition
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery & Theater Lobby
February 1 –28, 2022
Reception: Friday, February 11th from 5:00 – 7:00 PM

Exploration:
Investigating our World and Artistic Journey
Featuring Work by Angelique Gillespie,
Betsy Kimbrough, Jan Holland, and Susan Ettl
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery & Theater Lobby
March 1 – 31, 2022
Reception: Wednesday, March 4th from 5:30 to 7:00 PM

Love of Plein Air
Featuring Work by Nancy Wesorick, Nanci Sheppard,
Lynn Reese, Shelby Jagla, Jean Hanson,
Marge Burt, Leslie Berry, and Brian Bauman
In the Harry and Ann Paxton Gallery & Theater Lobby
April 1 – 29, 2022
Reception: Friday, April 6th from 5:30 PM – 7:00 PM

Dance Classes
EXPRESSIONS DANCE COMPANY
Instructor: Janette Borboa
For information on classes for ballet, tap, jazz, lyrical, hip hop, cheer, tumbling and gymnastics (ages 1 and up) offered at CPAC, please contact:
Janette Borboa
janette@expressionsdancecompany.com
Tel: 520 203-1585
www.expressionsdancecompany.com

Facility and Rental Information
The Community Performance and Art Center (CPAC) is a 501
(c)(3) non-profit arts organization that serves residents of the
Santa Cruz Valley and surrounding areas. CPAC presents a
wide variety of programming representing all facets of the
arts. The complex includes a 203 seat theater, art gallery and
multi-purpose space. The Center is committed to providing the
best in arts entertainment and believes that the arts are vital to
the quality of life in our community.
CPAC annually stages more than 150 performances while hosting dozens of visual art exhibits, workshops and classes. In addition, CPAC rents facilities for rehearsals, meetings, weddings,
parties and other community gatherings. More than 50,000 people visit the Center annually. We thank you for your support of
CPAC and for your patronage of the arts in our community!

*For inquiries on rentals or advertising in this program guide
please call (520) 399-1750 or email info@cpacfoundation.org.

We salute the following patrons of CPAC!

*These lists acknowledge those individuals, institutions and businesses
whose gifts were received between May 20, 2020 and June 30, 2021. The
Community Performance and Art Center sincerely values each gift. In the
event of an unintentional omission, please contact the office at 399-1750.
**CPAC would also like to make special mention of the numerous patrons who donated tickets during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Your
generosity has made a significant impact on this organization.

Ambassadors (Annual gifts of $3000 and above)
Romy Angle & Robert Fisk
AZ Commission on the Arts
David & Joan Ashcraft
Ralph Bristol
Country Fair White Elephant

Freeport-McMoRan
GV Rotary Foundation
Harry & Ann Paxton
Shoestring Players
Jacqueline Smith

Producers (Annual gifts of $1000-$2999)
Arts Foundation for Tucson
Chris & Amy Ashcraft
Hugh & Joyce Ann Bell
David & Janet Bemiller
Jack Burks
Richard Callahan
Thomas & Melodye Cooke
Eugene Friesen
Ken & Sheila Frahm
Green Valley Concert Band

Donita Gross
GV Community Foundation
Richard & Jeri Hejduk
Sam & Myrna Main
Elizabeth Mallams
Vicki & Michael Roche
Marilyn Snyder
Annie Stitt
Gary Todd & Becky Craig
Mary Wood

Directors (Annual gifts of $500-$999)
Hugh & Lynne Beykirch
Robert Bender
Barbara Buesing
Patricia & David Burpee
Anne Cavanagh
Holly Chorba
Susanne Durling
Tom & Jackie Edwards
Michael & Joyce Finkelstein
GVR Foundation
Frederick & Alicia Haartz
Eugene & Eleanor Hagen
Pam & Stan Hart
Thelma Hendricks

Jerome Jacobs
Bob & Rosie Kaiser
Bill & Susan Krinke
Mary Ladd
Don & Ruth O’Brien
Bruce & Char Purrington
Marita & Hal Ramsay
Al & Julia Saterbak
Joe & Shirley Sovis
John & Kirsten Sparks
Linda Swanson
Susan & Bill Voorhees
Dianne & Victor Wilson
Marlys Youngck

Sustainers (Annual gifts of $250-$499)
Arizona Hearing Specialists
Donald & Kareen Bahnick
Donna & Larry Bergsgaard
Kay Bierstaker
Paul & Priscilla Black
Shirley Bosma
Nancy Bump
Joyce Clark
Bill & Carol Copeland
Carol Crain
Fredric Doppelt
Joan & Fred Fischer
David Flatt
Susan & Dic Ford
Edward Freedman
Gary & Timber Friedman
Carole Green
Murry Holmstrom
Lisa & Gary Israel
Jacqueline & Mike Jensen

Paul & Jana Kemp
Del Marinello & Paul Witzlib
Stephen & Mary Miller
Helen Montgomery
Marjorie Oshel
Tim & Jane Perkins
Ron & Geraldine Peterson
Amy & John Pilger
Michael & Rozanne Plotnik
Ron Poedtke & Carol Keane
Judi Pollard & Michael Rose
James & Sandra Singleton
Linda Stein
Conzada Thompson
Wayne & Kathleen Urbaniak
Wendell & Jerrilyn Werner
Dolores & Wesley Whitman
Sue Wilgus
Carl & Kathleen Woloszyk
Connie Wray

Supporters (Annual gifts of $100-$249)
Richard & Karen Allison
Bruce & Jean Anderson
Cene & Larry Backus
Wayne & Sherlyn Banasik
John & Adele Bass
Russ Baum
Ken & Muriel Bergsma
Richard & Marguerite
Bernardo
Richard Blackmar
Richard & Carole Blazick
Rae Blomquist
Karen Bond
Ann Bont
Constance Bottino
Judith Bowen
Betty Brewer
Phylis Buchanan
Ken & Beverley Burns
Betty Burroughs
Tom & Barb Bushee
Anne Butman
Carolyn & Conrad Bye
Dale & Kip Calahan Young
Bunny Callis
Carmen & Mary Lou Catania
Terri & Victor Chavez
Elizabeth Cohen
Sonia Collins
Brian & Lynne Connolly
James & Barbara Copeland
Neil & Ashley Crapo
Elizabeth Cretton
Janna Cullberg
Steven & Sally Culler
Guy & Bonnie David

James & Jean Davis
Roni D’Eustachio
Charles & Nancy Jo Ekstrum
Suzanne Forbes
Joe & Mary Fulton
Charles Gardner
Janet Gerdes
Lois Giesea
Mary & James Gilroy
Susan Girardeau
Tobey Gitelle
Shirley Girod
Daniel & Christine Graham
Christine & Arthur Hagen
Ted & Berdell Haller
Cleo Harrington
Marvin & Candace Hass
Ray Hathaway
Margot Heuman
James & Maureen Hill
Marjorie Holmstrom
Richard & Mary Lou Homan
William & Pamela Karbowsky
Carol Keane & Ron Poedtke
Ronald Kelly
Terry & Sue Kelly
Mike Keintz
Pat Kempf
Larry & Paula Keyser
Betty & Jack Kilivry
Donald & Margaret Kinder
Ron & Mary Beth Kresnicka
Alan Kruse
Cal Lambert
Gaylord & Joanne Lee
Gerald & Paula Leeson

(Supporters continued)
Mary Lehman
Joy Leithner
Joey & Dorie Lessa
Marietta Levay
Jean & Loralee Makela
James Maxwell
Mark & Patricia McCright
Kathleen McCullough
Marilyn McQuarrie
Lynn & Gea Montgomery
Robert Moreillon
Robert Moser
Douglas & June Moses
Melvin Mounts
Richard Nau
Ralph & Sandra Neil
Bonnie Nelson
Brenda Nelson
Carol Odell
Lynn & Duane Olson
John & Rey Otto
Linda Pantoja
Ursula Parke
Thomas & Ruby Payne
William & Kay Perry
Gertrude Raymond
Serene Rein
John & Caroll Reitz
Joan Richards
Jan Riding
Bonnie & James Roberts
Jerald & Jennifer Rock
Fred & Carol Roeming
Richard Roth
David and Lynda Rudloff
Bettie & James Rundlett

Richard & Elizabeth Sauer
Hans & Lois Schaefer
Ann-Marie Schaffer
Daniel & Lavern Schroeder
Ray & Gini Sears
Harold Sharp
Ray & Karen Soper
Georgene Sorenson
Theodore & Nancy Steinke
Robert & Marlene Stephenson
Steve & Cathey Strange
Gary Sullivan
Robert Suomala
Wilbur & Joan Sweeney
Alma Sychuk
John & Barbara Tams
David & Barbara Thatcher
Anita Tripp
Roberta Trunzo
David & Amanda Urbaniak
Carl Vail
Linda & Jim Wall
William & Joyce Webb
Daniel Westerburg
Steve & Lois Wilhelm
Nancy Wilson
Robert & Sally Wilson
Joanne Withee
Gilbert & Mary Wojtal
Donna Worland
Donna & David Wyte
Adele Yetmar
Yolande Young
Jay & Julie Zeilenga
Judy Zimmerman
Kaaren Zvonik

Patrons (Annual gifts of $1-$99)
Maria Allen & Morris Lamb
Toni Allison
Deborah Altstock
Joan Athey
Philip Brusius
Frances Chapman
Rod Church
Catherine Clark
Lewis & Nancy Clay
Richard & Rosalia Coffen
Peter & Chloe Comanor
Stephen & Betsy Conklin
Charlotte Crawford
Tom & June DeVille
Neysa Dickey
Georgia Doubler
Walt & Jackie Dow
Leonard Eaton
Carol Goldberg
William & Arlene Hammond
Robert & Jane Hedden
Larry & Ruth Heil
Mary Hess
Robert Hollmann
Shelton Howland
Dennis & Debra Huber
Robert & Catherine Iversen
Ginger Jackson
Betty & Darrell Johnson
Prescott Johnson
Mary & Daryl Lindblom
James Lombardo
Susan MacMillan
Michael Malenfant
Ellen March
Joseph & Barbara McCalpin
Loredana McCarthy
Karen McLaughlin

Sharon Ann Moy
Jack & Vivien Nason
Bruce & Carmen Nylund
Donald Overgaard
Lloyd & Bette Packer
Thomas Parker
John & Margie Petersen
Aggie Porter
Jean & Jack Ross
Barbara Rydall
Katherine Sawin
Geirge Schlieff
Richard & Judith Schnibbe
Peter & Suzanne Schuler
Beverly Simmerman
Nancy Smith
Seja Snow
Michael Spanopoulos
Catherine & Dennis Sumner
Joseph & Ann Suto
Charles Swanson
Frederick & Catherine Tank
Lynn Theder
Larry & Dianne Thomson
Judith Tomhave
Lynn & Vern Tucker
Barbara Turner
KJ Urban
Phil Vaudt
Thomas Vincent
Nancy Vogel
Susan Warburton
John & Sheila Westrich
Kathleen& Chandler Westwood
Ruth Wiemann
Sonja Wiley
Lee & Jill Wright
Sandra Zaccagnino

Memorial Gifts
In Memory of Russell Comstock - Janna Culberg
In Memory of Stanley & Violet Hagen-Eugene & Eleanor Hagen
In Memory of Norma Hart Anderson - Pam & Stan Hart
In Memory of Dean Hess - Mary K. Hess
In Memory of David A. Ladd - Mary Ladd
In Memory of Harry Paxton - David and Joan Ashcraft
In Memory of Harry Paxton - CPAC art gallery naming
In Memory of Harry Paxton - Jacqueline Smith
In Memory of Harry Paxton - Bill & Susan Voorhees
In Memory of Allan Riding - Jan Riding
In Memory of Allan Riding - Gary Sullivan
In Memory of Edie Schlieff - George Schlieff
In Memory of Grant Stitt– Annie Stitt
In Memory of Carol Webb - CPAC theater chair plaque
In Memory of Carol Webb - Ginger Jackson
In Memory of Carol Webb - Marietta Levay
In Memory of Carol Webb - John & Carroll Reitz
In Memory of Carol Webb - Nancy Smith
In Memory of Carol Webb - John and Kirsten Sparks
In Memory of Kenneth Wiley - Sonja Wiley
In Memory of Rita Williams - Nancy Wilson
In Memory of Richard Wood - Mary Wood

Honor Gifts
In Honor of Steve and Gail Ault - John and Rene Hendricks
In Honor of Claudia Andrews - Phylis Buchanan
To Assist with CPAC’s Sound System - Linda Swanson

